1 THE SBSI SYSTEM {#SEC1}
=================

SBSI is a modular software system, consisting of three major software components: (i) SBSINumerics, containing core numerical global search algorithms; (ii) SBSIDispatcher, providing access to back-end HPC machines; and (iii) SBSIVisual, a client application that provides a user-friendly consistent user interface to the tools provided by the SBSINumerics framework. [Supplementary Material S1](http://bioinformatics.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/bioinformatics/btt023/-/DC1) illustrates this architecture.

Each module is developed independently, and there are no dependencies between modules, facilitating re-use of code. Therefore each module may be installed independently depending on user requirements, ranging from simple command-line access to SBSINumerics, to the full stack of client application, webserver and back-end task server.

The provision of parallel execution for parameter optimization means that SBSI has the potential to scale to higher-dimensional modelling problems than serial codes such as PottersWheel ([@btt023-B5]) and DOTcvpSB ([@btt023-B3]). In addition, unlike these optimizers, SBSI has no dependency on the MATLAB software.

SBSI offers a unique advantage over other parallel suites such as SBML-PET-MPI ([@btt023-B8]) in that SBSI provides an information privacy infrastructure that obfuscates the models and data that are sent to the HPC back-end. This ensures that the server receives the minimum information necessary to execute the computation, ensuring confidentiality of the model semantics. Communication between modules is secured through protocols such as [https](https) and ssh. Authentication details are encrypted using one-way hashing.

2 THE COMPONENTS OF SBSI {#SEC2}
========================

SBSINumerics is a C++ library that provides parallelized implementations of global optimization algorithms such as genetic algorithms, particle swarm and simulated annealing. SBSINumerics is optimized for performance: models are converted to C++ and compiled into the library before execution, and parallelization enables substantial speed-up of the search on multi-processor computers. Two objective functions are provided: a least-squares difference function to determine the goodness-of-fit of a simulation to experimental data, and a Fast Fourier Transform algorithm that identifies oscillatory models. It is also possible to link to external cost functions specific to an individual model.

SBSIDispatcher provides a secure REST-ful webservice API to access parameter fitting and simulation functionality on the SBSI servers. This middleware layer reduces coupling between client applications and the servers that run the jobs, allowing different HPCs or clusters to be utilized with little configuration required by the end-user. The web-service endpoint and documentation is <https://sbsidev1.inf.ed.ac.uk:8083/sbsiservices/relations/list>. This API enables applications other than SBSIVisual to use the SBSINumerics algorithms and SBSI servers. We developed a web application at <https://sbsidev1.inf.ed.ac.uk:8083/sbsiservices/> that tracks job progress and accesses results. We developed the server application in Java using the industry-standard Spring MVC framework, and it can be deployed as a standard web application.

SBSIVisual is a client application to configure parameter optimization jobs, to link with external databases and to view the results of optimizations.

It provides a workspace where local copies of models, data and diagrams can be worked on, and provides validation services for these resources. Time series simulations can be performed using pre-installed ODE solvers from the Copasi distribution ([@btt023-B6]), the CVODE package (<https://computation.llnl.gov/casc/sundials/main.html>) and Dizzy ([@btt023-B7]), but other simulators can be installed as plugins. A screenshot is shown in [Supplementary Material S2](http://bioinformatics.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/bioinformatics/btt023/-/DC1).

One of the main purposes of SBSIVisual is to make it easier for end-users to configure optimization tasks, which can be quite complex. Such configuration includes the choice of which parameters to optimize and their constraints, the optimization algorithm and its parameters, and the choice of data sets and cost functions (which may need to be configured on a per-dataset basis). SBSIVisual uses a wizard dialogue to guide the user through this process, and stores the configuration as an SBML Annotation in the model file. This configuration populates the wizard on subsequent occasions, easing the configuration process further. Additionally, users may now exchange both parameter-fitting configurations and models.

SBSIVisual provides a report view of a parameter-fitting experiment, showing plots of cost function value versus search iteration, and overlays of simulation traces and experimental data. In addition, if the user elects to retain the full search history, a cobweb plot can be created to show how the search space has been explored. An example plot is shown in [Supplementary Material S3](http://bioinformatics.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/bioinformatics/btt023/-/DC1).

SBSIVisual is written in Java using the Eclipse Rich Client Platform (RCP) as an application framework. This framework offers a great deal of user--interface support, as well as a robust and highly developed plugin system for adding new functionality. Our use of standard data formats such as the Systems Biology Markup Language \[SBML, [@btt023-B4]\] provides a stable basis for plugin development. Plugins can be downloaded and installed from an *update site* (<http://www.sbsi.ed.ac.uk/update>) with minimal user input. Plugins developed to date enable access to project-specific databases and editing support for standard data formats such as SBML and SED-ML ([@btt023-B1]; [@btt023-B1]).

3 CONCLUSIONS {#SEC3}
=============

The main focus of SBSI is the task of parameter estimation, which by its nature is computationally intensive. Progress of long-running jobs can be monitored by observing cost function values, and downloading intermediate result files. At the end of a parameter fitting, the user can download the fitted model, together with simulation results generated from the model, and a full log of the explored search space. Since it is beyond our resources to provide computational time for everyone wishing to use SBSI, we have endeavoured to package the software in a form that can be easily installable on other servers. SBSIDispatcher, which acts as a task manager for remotely running jobs, is deployed as a regular Java web application, and only requires configuration of database access in order to be useable on other application servers.
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